Namola is SA’s leading emergency
response solution providing the
reassurance that users can #GetHelpFast
via their phone or Namola Panic Tracker.
With over 350 000 app downloads, national coverage and numerous awards
and accolades, the media has also been quick to recognise Namola as being
the market leader, especially with it being relevant to the everyday South
African, SME’s and corporates alike

SOME OF THE MEDIA THAT HAVE FEATURED NAMOLA:
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NAMOLA

Get help fast
    

WHY THE NAMOLA SOLUTION
IS RIGHT FOR YOU

NAMOLA Panic
Tracker

Simplicity and Reliability backed by
Personality, Versitility and Affordability

Features:

Whilst Namola uses the latest technology, it has been specifically
designed to be simple to use. No geeky tricks, nothing

Battery life is 1-5 days between charges.

‑‑

GPS tracking

‑‑

Charging dock

‑‑

Panic button

‑‑

Lanyard and

‑‑

Can receive calls

keyring

complicated. Namola quite simply just works. Even though we
are app based and use the latest digital innovations, in your
time of need a highly trained and qualified HUMAN BEING will
be helping you. Namola is not limited for use in one area. It goes
with you and provides reassurance wherever you are in SA.
Namola is as suitable for individuals requiring reassurance in
their daily lives as it is to SME’s or larger organisations wanting
to demonstrate their care for their staff both during work hours
and away from the workplace too.

READ MORE

HOW DOES THE DEVICE WORK?

Our Panic Tracker is fitted with both GPS and cellphone capabilities.
This means that it tracks you via GPS and communicates with Namola via the mobile phone network. The
device operates like a mobile phone in that our call centre will speak to you, and you to them, via the device.

02.

Get help fast!

Our Response Centre will call you back on the device
to gather information. The divice even answers
automatically.




01.

Push and hold button
until it vibrates.

Even more peace-of-mind:



03.

Namola will send the help you need (including
armed response or private ambulance)

The Panic Tracker can be made to operate silently.
If you're within our armed response coverage, we'll send help even if you can't answer.

